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Abstract
Several approximate combination formulas are currently in use for estimating the extreme values of linear
combination of load eects. In this paper the focus is on one particular example of such a combination
formula, viz. the so-called Turkstra’s rule. Turkstra’s rule was originally limited to the combination of
statistically independent load eect components. It will be shown that this combination formula can be
implemented in such a way that statistical dependence between the load eect components can be taken
into account. This makes it possible to investigate the performance of this particular combination formula for
both independent and dependent load eect components.# 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Practical procedures for estimating the extreme value of a load eect process that results from
the combination of two or more load eect components, is one of central importance to the
design of civil engineering structures subjected to e.g. environmental loads. The standard
approach to the modeling of the loads and responses of such structures is to consider the envir-
onmental loads as stochastic processes. The implication of this is that the load eect components
entering a combination problem are modeled as stochastic processes. Due to the complexity of
the general problem of calculating the extreme value of a combination of stochastic processes, the
approach adopted in practice is to develop approximate methods for estimating the combined
extreme value. Discussions of various combination formulas are given by [1–3].
One of the prominent approximate methods proposed for this purpose is the so-called Turkstra’s
rule [4]. It was developed to deal with the situation of linear combinations of load eects, which
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from a practical point of view is a very important combination procedure. The performance of
Turkstra’s rule relative to probabilistic design codes has been the topic of several studies [5,6].
Turkstra’s rule was originally not only limited to linear combination of load eects, but was
also limited to statistically independent components. In this paper we shall propose a basic
method for extending Turkstra’s rule to cover also the case of dependent load eect components.
The problem formulation adopted here is that the total load eect Xt; considered as a
stochastic process, can be expressed as
X t   X1 t   . . . Xn t  1
where Xj t ; j  1; . . . ; n denote the component load eects.
Of particular interest in connection with design is the probability distribution of the largest
value of the total load eect Xt during some specified time interval. If this is known, statistical
characteristics of the largest value, or extreme value, can be provided for establishing design
loads. However, no general method of practical interest exists for calculating the probability law
of the extreme value of the total load eect Xt. Therefore, one usually has to estimate the
required statistical characteristics of the extreme values of Xt from those of the component load
eects Xjt. The question then arises as to what is the ‘‘best’’ way to combine the statistical
characteristics of the extreme values of the individual load eect components to estimate those of
the total load eect. And, as already mentioned, the performance of a proposed extension of
Turkstra’s rule that also covers the case of statistically dependent load eects components is the
focus of this paper.
2. Extreme response prediction
The accuracy of the simplified combination rules should ideally be verified for the whole range
of intended applications before they are implemented in practice. This, however is very dicult,
otherwise there would hardly be any need for a simplified method. In this paper we shall limit
ourselves to situations where there are available reasonably accurate estimates of the true extreme
values of the combined load eect. As a tradeo between accuracy and complexity, we have
chosen to use extreme value estimates calculated on the basis of the Poisson approximation as our
reference values. Except for situations with high correlation between neighboring response peaks,
the Poisson approximation generally leads to very accurate extreme value estimates (cf. [7]). A
brief description of how the reference extreme values are calculated follows.
Let Xt denote a stationary stochastic process with finite mean and variance, and with a one-
sided spectral density SX ! . From a practical point of view, hardly any restriction is imposed on
the subsequent developments by assuming the existence of a positive constant !c such that
SX !   0 for ! > !c. This will ensure that all the subsequent operations on the stochastic pro-
cess Xt are well defined [8].
The largest value of Xt during a time interval of length Ts denoted by X^ T , is defined by
X^ T   max X t ; 04t4T 	 2
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An estimate of the probability distribution of X^ T  is obtained by assuming that the upcross-
ings of high levels by Xt are statistically independent events. This leads to the relation [9]
FX^ T     exp ÿvX  T
  3
where FX^ T     the (cumulative) probability distribution function (CDF) of X^ T :vX  = the
mean rate of -upcrossings of Xt. It can be calculated by the Rice formula [10,11]





: ; s ds 4
where f
XX
: (.,.) denotes the joint probability density function (PDF) of X  X t  and X:  X: t  
dX t =dt:
Since no loss in generality is suered by assuming zero mean values, this will be adopted
throughout. Therefore, consider the special case that X t  is zero-mean and Gaussian. Then
[10,11]
















!kSX ! d!; k  0; 1; . . . 6
is the kth spectral moment (! is circular frequency in rad/s).
By using Eqs. (3) and (5), it can be shown that [9]
E X^ T 
h i
 m0p Q =Q 	 7
where Q 

2 ln vX 0 T
ÿ q
;   0:5772 . . . (Euler’s constant), and vX 0  is the mean rate of zero-
upcrossings of X t .
A parameter of relevance for design is the level, ^p  ^p T  say, which is not exceeded by a
probability p 0 < p < 1  during the time T. The expression for ^p is easily derived from Eq. (3),
which leads to
FX^ T  ^p
 





From Eqs. (5) and (8), ^p T  for a Gaussian X t  is given by
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The (extended) Turkstra’s rule adopted in this paper, can be expressed as follows
X^ T   max
14j4n




ÿ ( ) 10
where tje denotes the point in time where the extreme value of Xj t  is assumed. Hence, by defi-
nition, Xj tje
ÿ   X^j T . Eq. (10) implies the assumption that the extreme value X^ T  occurs pre-
cisely when one of the component processes takes on its extreme value. Note that Eq. (10) is not
limited to statistically independent load eect components.
In the case of independent component processes, the time points tje in Eq. (10) can be replaced
by an arbitrary point in time (APIT). In terms of characteristic largest values as defined in the









where each k represents an APIT value of Xk t . Sometimes the expected value or a suitable
fractile value or similar is used as a proxy for k.
A particular form of Turkstra’s rule has been implemented in API’s Recommended Practice
document [12] for combination of wave frequency and low frequency horizontal excursions of a
moored floating structure. It is similar to Eq. (11), but expressed in terms of expected largest
values it assumes the form (noting that non-zero mean values have been removed)
E X^ T 
h i
 max E X^1 T 
h i
 2; 1  E X^2 T 
h in o
12
where X1 t   wave frequency response, X2 t   zero-mean low frequency response, and i  the
standard deviation of Xi t . The accuracy of this combination formula has been investigated [13].
An alternative to this traditional way of implementing Turkstra’s rule in the case of a small
number of independent load eect components, is to calculate the PDF of each of the combina-
tion expressions on the rhs of Eq. (10), where Xk tje
ÿ 
is replaced by an APIT value Xk t . This
procedure avoids the problem of explicitly specifying APIT values as in Eq. (11). To simplify the
discussion, it is expedient to assume n  2. The CDF FZ1 of Z1  X^1 T   X2 t  is then given by
the expression
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FZ1 x  
1
ÿ1
fX^1 T  s FX2 t  xÿ s ds 13
where fA and FA are used to denote the PDF and CDF, respectively, of the random variable A. A
similar expression holds for the CDF FZ2 of Z2  X^2 T   X1 t . To be consistent with the for-
mulation of Eq. (11), the appropriate fractile values of the combination expressions can then be
calculated for Z1 and Z2 separately and the largest one is taken as an estimate of ^p.
However, in the present situation we may in fact implement Turkstra’s rule in a manner that is
more consistent with the formulation of Eq. (10). Specifically, the CDF Fmax of max Z1;Z2f g is
given by the following relation Fmax x   FZ1Z2 x;x , where FZ1Z2 denotes the joint CDF of Z1
and Z2. A scrutiny of the present situation leads to the conclusion that Z1 and Z2 are approxi-
mately independent random variables, which gives Fmaxx=FZ1Z2x;x  FZ1xFZ2x
Hence, the appropriate fractile values of the expression on the rhs of Eq. (10) can then be cal-
culated from the CDF FZ1 x FZ2 x , and these values will serve as good approximations to the
values obtained from the CDF Fmax. In general, it is to be expected that this last procedure will
provide better estimates of combined extreme values than the previous one based on calculating
fractile values for each component separately and then choosing the largest one. It is of course
immediately realized that this amounts to calculating the fractile values by using the upper bound
min FZ1;FZ2
ÿ 
to represent Fmax. Both the procedures described here can clearly be extended to
any number of load eect components.
The advantage of the formulation of Turkstra’s rule in terms of CDFs is that it points to a
suitable approximation in the case of dependent load eect components. In case of statistical
dependence, tje cannot be replaced by an arbitrary time point, and the joint PDF fX^1TX2t1e 6
fX^1T fX2t Invoking the definition of conditional PDFs, fX^1 T X2 t1e  x1x2   fX2 t1e jX^1 T  x2jx1 
fX^1 T  x1 . It is also seen that fX2 t1e jX^1 T  x2jx1   fX2 t1e jX1 t1e  x2jx1  since X^1 T   X1 t1e . A
practical approximation is obtained by assuming that fX2 t1e jX1 t1e  x2jx1   fX2 tjX1 tx2jx1 for
values of x1 where fX^1 T  x1  is significantly larger than zero (relatively speaking), that is, for values
of x1 that are typical extreme values. It is seen from Eq. (14) that these are the values that con-
tribute the most to the final distribution.
This gives the following approximate relation for the case of dependent load eect components
FZ1 x  
1
ÿ1
fX^1 T  s FX2 t jX1 t  xÿ sjs ds 14
where FZ1 now denotes the CDF of Z1  X^1 T   X2 t1e . An entirely analogous expression is
obtained for the CDF FZ2 of Z2  X^2 T   X1 t2e . Expressions like Eq. (14) are well suited to
deal with the case of statistical dependence between components. E.g. in cases where the statis-
tical dependence is only known through a correlation coecient 12 and the two variables X1 t 
and X2 t  are non-Gaussian, the Nataf transformation idea [14] can be used to express the joint
PDF fX1X2 as
fX1X2 x1; x2  
fX1 x1  fX2 x2 
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where yi  ÿ1 FXi xi 
ÿ 
; i  1; 2;  and  denotes the PDF and CDF of a normalized Gaussian
[N(0, 1)] variable, 2(.,.;) denotes the joint PDF of two normalized Gaussian variables with
correlation coecient , and e12 denotes an equivalent correlation coecient calculated as
described in e.g. [14]. Eq. (15) can be extended in an obvious manner to any number of random
variables.
In the case of dependent load eect components, the appropriate fractile values of max Z1;Z2 
may be approximated by using the following inequalities.
min FZ1 x ;FZ2 x 
ÿ 
5Fmax x   FZ1Z2 x; x 5FZ1 x FZ2 x  16
The inequality on the lhs is invariably true, while the inequality on the rhs is based on the
inequality Prob Z24xjZ14xf g5FZ2 x . This can be adopted if Z1 and Z2 are positively corre-
lated, which is implied by positive correlation between the load eect components. However, in
the general case this cannot always be easily decided.
Still, in a manner similar to the case of independent components, it follows that required frac-
tile values can be obtained either by calculating the corresponding fractile values from FZ1 and
FZ2 separately and choosing the largest of the two, or by adopting the approximation that
Fmax x   FZ1 x FZ2 x  for calculating the fractile values. A more accurate approach would
require an expression for the joint CDF of Z1 and Z2, which does not seem to be a practical
procedure since this is not easily available.
The procedure described above for two load eect components can be extended to the general
case of Eq. (1) as follows Xi  Xi t  . Let X j 6i   X1  . . . Xiÿ1  Xi1  . . . Xn (suitably
interpreted for i  1 and i  n). For i  1; . . . ; n;Zi  X^i T   X j 6i  The following approxima-
tion is adopted and its rhs is calculated.
FZi x  
1
ÿ1
fX^i T  s FX j6i jXi xÿ sjs ds 17
The (conditional) CDF FX j6i jXij is obtained from the corresponding (conditional) PDF in
the usual way. To illustrate the procedure, the following explicit case is used: n  3 and X j 61  
X2  X3 It is then obtained that
f X2X3 jX1 yjx  
1
ÿ1
fX1X2X3x; yÿ s; s
fX1 x 
ds 18
with corresponding expressions for the other cases.
4. Gaussian load eect components
Due to the central role played by Gaussian processes, we shall first discuss this case. Specifi-
cally, the load eect components Xj t  are assumed to be jointly Gaussian. In this case the com-
bined load eect X t  is of course also Gaussian, which means that the pertinent extreme values
can be estimated from Eq. (7) or (9) by calculating the spectral moments.
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As already indicated, a traditional way of implementing Turkstra’s rule is exemplified by Eq.
(12), where the APIT-value is in fact replaced by the mean value plus one standard deviation. An
alternative version that has been suggested is obtained by replacing the APIT-value by only the
mean value. Both these cases have been checked for the present example, and the results are
presented in Figs. 1 and 2 expressed in terms of the relative error D  qÿ 1   100%, where q is
the ratio of the estimate obtained by Turkstra’s rule to the ‘exact’ estimate based on adopting the
Poisson approximation. The results are based on the combination of two independent Gaussian
processes Xj t ; j  1; 2. To display the eect of relative size and dierent mean crossing rates, the
results are plotted in terms of the two parameters a and c defined as follows: Let m
j 
k denote the
kth spectral moment, cf. Eq. (6), of Xj t . Then a  m 2 0 =m 1 0  22=212j  mj0  and





It is seen from Fig. 1 that adopting a version of Turkstra’s rule as expressed by Eq. (12) based
on replacing APIT-values by mean values lead to substantial underestimation in the case of equal
standard deviations over a very wide range of mean crossing rates, while the accuracy is quite
good in the case of significantly dierent standard deviations. This is not surprising since then one
of the load eect components dominates. The overall accuracy is improved considerably when the
APIT-values are replaced by the mean value plus one standard deviation, as clearly demonstrated
by Fig. 2. This is also the version of Turkstra’s rule recommended by API for combining wave
frequency and low frequency responses of moored oshore structures, as mentioned above.
Fig. 1. Relative error in traditional Turkstra’s rule [Eq. (12)] for Gaussian processes. Mean value as APIT-value.
a  22=21 and vX2 0   c=a 1=2vX1 0 .
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To get a model that provides a convenient way of investigating the eect of statistical depen-
dence between load eect components, we shall use the following example which is also suitable
for easy calculation of the required statistical parameters. Consider the equations of motion
X j  2!e;jjX
:
j  !2e;jXj  N t =mj; j  1; 2 19
where !e;j  undamped natural frequency, j  damping ratio, mj  mass. N t   zero-mean
Gaussian white noise with intensity S0, that is, E N t N t     2S0  ; where (.)= Dirac’s
delta function. The numerical values of the parameters have been chosen to ensure that
Var Xj
   1:0.
The degree of statistical dependence between X1 t  and X2 t  is controlled by varying the degree
of overlap of the transfer functions for the two oscillators, which is simply obtained by shifting
the natural frequency of one oscillator relative to the other provided that the damping ratios j
are suitably small. Here j  0:1. This is small enough to achieve the objective above, but still
large enough to ensure accurate prediction of extreme values by the Poisson approximation [7].
The combined response X t   X1 t   X2 t  is clearly Gaussian with a spectral density SX !  
jH^1 !   H^2 ! j2S0; where H^j !  denotes the transfer function between N t  and Xj t . Similarly,
the correlation coecient 12  E X1 t X2 t  =12 betweenX1 t  andX2 t , where 2j  Var Xj t 
 
;
is given by 12 

H^1 ! H^2 ! S0d!=12 (* denotes complex conjugation).
Fig. 2. Relative error in traditional Turkstra’s rule [Eq. (12)] for Gaussian processes. Mean value plus one standard
deviation as APIT-value. a  22=21 and vX2 0   c=a 1=2vX1 0 .
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Hence, the accuracy of Turkstra’s rule can be checked for this example for varying degree of
correlation between components.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the CDF (Poisson approximation) of the extreme value of the combined
load eect for a 1 h period for the same example as above for two values of the correlation
coecient, viz. 12  0 and 0.50 (at a suitable level of approximation). In the case
12  0; vX1 0   0:1, while vX2 0   0:01. In the case 12  0:5; vX1 0   0:1; while vX2 0   0:08.
Also shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are the results obtained by using the two implementations of
Turkstra’s rule min FZ1;FZ2
ÿ 
and FZ1 FZ2; in combination with Eq. (14). We shall refer to the
implementation based on min FZ1;FZ2
ÿ 
as Turkstra’s rule I (TR I) and on FZ1 FZ2 as Turkstra’s
rule II (TR II).
The inequality min FZ1;FZ2
ÿ 
5FZ1 FZ2; which is invariably true, clearly implies that TR I will
always give a lower value for the fractile level than will TR II. This means that a design based on
TR I is always less conservative than one based on TR II.
These two figures reveal that the accuracy obtained by either of these modified Turkstra’s rules
depends on the fractile level chosen. It is also clear that TR II performs significantly better than
TR I, and that the accuracy tend to increase with increasing correlation. However, at high fractile
levels and high correlation, TR II leads to a slight overestimation. Tables 1 and 2 give a summary
of the results at the 95% fractile level for TR I and TR II, the present case corresponding to
  1:0, cf. next section for a definition of this parameter.
Fig. 3. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined Gaussian load eects for 12  0.
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5. Non-Gaussian load eect components
In the case of non-Gaussian component processes, it is in general not a practical approach to
calculate the mean crossing rate of the combined process. A class of component processes for
which this is often feasible although cumbersome, is the class of translation processes, that is,
memoryless transformations of Gaussian processes. This class is widely used for modelling pur-
poses (see e.g. [15–17]). It is therefore well suited for investigating the accuracy of Turkstra’s rule
for non-Gaussian component processes.
In this paper we shall accordingly assume that
Table 1
Deviation of Turkstra’s rule TR I from target value (%)
  0   0:25   0:5   0:75
=0.5 ÿ11 ÿ7.8 ÿ6.3 ÿ5.6
=1.0 ÿ12 ÿ5.4 ÿ2.6 ÿ0.9
=2.0 ÿ8.9 ÿ6.7 ÿ3.5 ÿ0.4
Fig. 4. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined Gaussian load eects for 12  0:50.
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Z t   Z1 t   Z2 t  20
Here
Zj t   Xj t jXj t jjÿ1; 0 < j42; j  1; 2 21
where Xj t ; j  1; 2, denote zero-mean stationary Gaussian processes. It is seen that the case of
Gaussian load eect components studied in the previous section correspond to j  1:0.
Table 2
Deviation of Turkstra’s rule TR II from target value (%)
  0   0:25   0:5   0:75
=0.5 ÿ8.0 ÿ5.5 ÿ4.2 ÿ3.8
=1.0 ÿ6.6 ÿ1.1 1.5 3.3
=2.0 0.6 0.6 4.3 7.3
Fig. 5. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined non-Gaussian   0:5  load eects for 12  0.
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To calculate the extreme value distribution of Zj t ; the following simple and useful result is
very convenient [15,16]. Assume that Y t   h X t  ; where h(.) is a deterministic function, and
X t  is a stationary stochastic process. Provided that the necessary regularity conditions are
satisfied, which is rarely an issue in practical applications, then there is the following relation
between the mean crossing rates of Y t  and X t :





where 1; . . . ; nf g  hÿ1  , that is, 1; . . . ; n are the admissible x-solutions of the equation
  h x .
To investigate the situation with dependent non-Gaussian components, the two specific examples
obtained by assuming that j  0:5 and j  2:0 in Eq. (21), that is, Zj t   jXj t jÿ1=2Xj t  and
Zj t   jXj t jXj t  will be studied. Statistical dependence between Z1 t  and Z2 t  is introduced by
assuming that Xj t  is taken as the response process of the linear oscillator of Eq. (19).
The extreme value distribution of the combined process Z t  for this example has been esti-
mated from Eq. (3) by calculating the mean upcrossing rate. This is fairly straightforward but
rather technical and the details will be omitted.
Fig. 6. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined non-Gaussian   0:5  load eects for 12  0:50.
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To get estimates for the accuracy of Turkstra’s rule applied to these examples, Figs. 5–8 show
the CDF of the extreme value of the combined load eect for a 1 h period for two values of the
correlation coecient, viz. 12=0 and 0.50. Also shown are the results obtained by using Turk-
stra’s rule (TR) I and II for these cases.
A scrutiny of the figures reveal that the accuracy of Turkstra’s rule again depends on the frac-
tile level, the accuracy increasing with the fractile level. It is also seen that TR II performs sig-
nificantly better than TR I. Looking at Figs. 3–8 together, another conspicuous feature of the
results is clear: The accuracy of Turkstra’s rule depends strongly on the value of the parameter .
A plausible explanation for this observation is that for  < 1:0, the peak values of the component
processes tend to be compressed toward the mean value, while they are magnified for  > 1:0.
The implication of this is that the extreme values of the combined process are less likely to occur
at the extremes of the component processes for small values of a than for large values. Hence, the
validity of Turkstra’s rule tends to improve with increasing values of .
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the results at the 95% fractile level. The tables show the deviation in
% between the target value calculated on the basis of Eq. (3) and the two implementations of
Turkstra’s rule. A negative deviation signifies that Turkstra’s rule underestimates the target value.
Comparing the accuracy of TR I and TR II, it would seem that TR II would be the preferred
implementation of Turkstra’s rule from a practical point of view.
Fig. 7. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined non-Gaussian   2:0  load eects for 12  0.
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6. Concluding remarks
In this paper we have discussed the problem of estimating the extreme values of linear combi-
nations of load eects. Particular emphasis has been given to the so-called Turkstra’s rule, and
two ways of implementing this rule so that statistical dependence between the components can be
accounted for has been discussed.
The accuracy of Turkstra’s rule as implemented in this paper is demonstrated to depend both
on the fractile level at which the combination value is desired and on the type of load eect
component processes. It has also been shown that the statistical dependence between the com-
ponents influences the accuracy.
At the 95% fractile level, the two ways of implementing Turkstra’s rule that have been pro-
posed here for two components, underestimate the true value by about 10% and less for the
chosen examples, where the load eect components are of equal size. It is expected that the
accuracy of Turkstra’s rule will improve substantially in cases where one of the load eect com-
ponents is significantly larger than the others.
Concerning the question about the applicability of the proposed extensions of Turkstra’s rule,
it would appear that they oer a viable approach in all cases where the required information on
Fig. 8. The CDF of the extreme value for 1 h of the combined non-Gaussian   2:0  load eects for 12  0:50.
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statistical dependence is available, and where the classical Turkstra’s rule could have been used
had the load eects components all been statistically independent.
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